
< Statement of Mime Egami - nominee for TERMIS-AP President Elect > 

 

I became a member of TERMIS in 2007 and was appointed as a member of 

Presidential Committee in 2009-2010 under TERMIS Global President, Prof 

Stephen Badylak, to manage smooth incorporation of TERMIS-AP and By-Laws. 

Since incorporated in 2012, I have been appointed as TERMIS- AP Treasurer 

(2011-2015) and then AP-Secretary (2016-2018, 2019-2021) to establish 

TERMIS-AP office and support TERMIS-AP President to run successful annual 

meetings such as Global Conference 2018 in Kyoto, support young scientists’ 

participation to TERMIS AP for both science and technology commercialization 

opportunities, and encourage networking between academic and industry. I 

especially invited leading regulators and industry participants in Japan for 

TERMIS AP translational event and joined as one of the presenters. 

 

During this period, as Visiting Professor of Tokyo Women’s Medical University 

(2007-2017), I made special efforts on international collaboration with 25+ 

universities in Japan and global together with Prof Teruo Okano and his team for 

joint translational research of cell sheet engineering regenerative medicine. As 

outreach activity, I made more than 170 lectures internationally on our fusion 

cluster, international collaboration, regulatory and health technology assessment. 

I acted as Chief Representative of RAPS Japan (Regulatory Affairs Professional 

Society, USA) 2007-2017 to run regulatory seminars in Japan and Asia and now 

focusing on establishing global panel of Health Technology Assessment together 

with HTA experts and Outcome research professors in the World. As the Board 

Director of Japan Society of Regenerative Medicine (Industry and International 

Committee) during 2013-2015, I contributed to 1) establish Forum for Innovative 

Regenerative Medicine (“FIRM”) in 2012, new association of regenerative 

medicine companies with over 400 members now, and 2) enact new laws of 

regenerative medicine in Japan (2014-2015) to realize both accelerated 

regulatory approval and ensure safety of regenerative treatment and human study. 

Currently I am acting as Executive Director of Cell Sheet Tissue Engineering 

Regenerative Medicine Initiative Japan to promote further translational efforts 

under international collaboration, and appointed as Adjunct Professor of 

University of Utah Pharmaceutics and Pharmaceutical Chemistry for business 

management of CSTEC@Utah, fusion research team exploring allogeneic cell 

sheet engineering translational research under Prof Teruo Okano.  



 

TERMIS-AP has been expanding dramatically and showing significant progress  

in the field of our science and translational research. Our members are further 

requiring vivid cross boarder partnership and harmonization, not only between 

scientists, but with clinicians, industry front runners and regulatory authorities to 

collaborate with other related fields such as regulatory science, outcome 

research, Health Technology Assessment and even innovation management 

(business model development). TERMIS-AP must establish solid platform to 

encourage such fusion science and provide global debate & networking 

opportunities without any delay for our promising younger generation scientists. 

We also show strong support to our innovative female members in our region to 

build global presence and contribute to TERMIS.  

 

Prof Yasuhiko Tabata our current AP President kindly donated valuable fund to 

TERMIS-AP this year for realizing these initiatives, which I will support him first 

to activate as AP Secretary in 2020 and then, explore further together with other 

council members and other volunteered TERMIS AP members. To accelerate our 

task forces, I would like to build stronger linkage with other regional management 

members of TERMIS backed by good support of TERMIS Global President. To 

establish sustainable platform for translational efforts of TERMI-AP members, 

active dialogue and program planning efforts between AP conference chairs of 

the past (especially in recent years) and newly appointed chairs for 2020-2023 

conferences (Malaysia, Korean and Hong Kong) facilitated by TERMIS-AP 

Office/AP Council members is essential. I believe TERMIS-AP can establish self- 

disciplined and creative academic organization with proper governance structure 

in Asia pacific, which fruit should be handed over to young members to perform 

“our duty to patients of tomorrow” as ONE TEAM. 
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